On-line registration for NJIT ASQ Student Branch Membership

Go to http://www.asq.org/ (this is the main ASQ page). Be sure to save it to your favorites.

On the left you’ll see a heading <You Need...> Click on <Membership> There are plenty of other pages to visit from this one, i.e. testimonials, benefits, FAQ, etc, etc. Come back later and check them all out; lots of great information to be had.

For now, just click on <Join ASQ> and go to Online Application for Individual Members.

This is the screen #1 that comes up: Select <Student Member> then click on <Continue>. You have 30 minutes to complete the process or you’ll have to re-start from scratch.
Screen #2 will come up requesting your personal and professional information. NJIT students should use their student email accounts to ensure the desired results (i.e. membership within the NJIT ASQ Student Branch). If you are currently employed, you’re welcome to enter the requisite business information instead. There is another section at the bottom for supplemental student info.

Any NJIT students who are also employed at NJIT may want to input the business address for New Jersey Institute of Technology; University Heights, Newark, NJ 07102-1982 (as shown). Unemployed students, simply repeat your home address data here.
Still on screen #2: Scroll down and make certain that all items marked with an asterisk “*” are filled in; then provide your home address as shown. **NOTE:** NJIT-employed students… select your home address as the preferred mailing address. Do **NOT** use NJIT as your preferred mailing address.
Still on screen #2 – scroll down further to see the next section. Unemployed students may wish to follow my example; professionals are welcome to enter their own info. Please be sure to include those items that I’ve identified as “Required info”. These are specific to our student branch.
After you’ve filled in all the required fields above click on <Continue> to reach screen #3. Please select “0300 – NY/NJ Metropolitan” as your primary benefit section. It is your option to select additional sections but be aware that you’ll be charged $20 for each one you choose.

Membership Application

Select Your Section

Your student membership includes membership in one Section, which will help you connect with quality professionals in your community.

Please select your benefit Section from the list or waive your Section benefit.

You may add additional Sections for $20.00 each.

To select additional Sections, hold down the control (Ctrl) key and click on the Sections of your choice. To deselect a Section, hold down the control key and click on the Section you wish to deselect.

Find the Section nearest you

International Members - How to Choose Your Section

☐ Waive Benefit Section

Continue
Once you’ve made your selection(s) for ASQ membership sections, click on <Continue> to bring up screens #4 and #5 (not shown). These are options that you might want to choose for additional fees. For students, each additional forum or division is $10; the costs for publication subscriptions vary. NOTE: These additional options are NOT required for membership. Once you’re registered as a student member you will receive regular digital mailings of the Quality Progress magazine for free.

Click on <Continue> to see screen #6: This is a review of all the information that you’ve provided in the earlier screens. Any additional options that were chosen will be tallied here. Make sure you first confirm all the data before clicking on “continue”. If anything is amiss, you can go back to the previous screen to correct it.
Almost done… after clicking on <Procede to Payment Screen>, you will see screen #7. Most of the data fields will be automatically populated from previous screen inputs. You must be certain that the requested information is accurate (i.e. Current Charges, Cardholder Name and preferred address). DO NOT USE NJIT for your billing address.
Before proceeding to <Submit Payment>, please click on <ASQ Code of Ethics> for a pop-up screen. You won’t loose your place unless you’ve exceeded the 30 minute application time limit.

The next screen, #8, is for <Submit Payment> and you will only see it if your charge card is approved. There may be a request for the 3 or 4 digit security code on the back of your card so be sure to have this handy. Hopefully, everything goes through without a hitch and you’ll receive a new Member Number along with a log-in name (your email address). A member card will be sent via snail mail. Congratulations, and welcome to the NJIT ASQ Student Branch!